
Meadow Brook "Bis: Four" Defeats Famous Argentine Polo Team 7 Goals to 4 at Westbnr______ ___u_c_5_ rv

Dazzling Play
Of Hitchcock
FeaturesMatch

Local Four Displays Hardest
Hitîinar Polo Seen in Years
in Betting Champions

By Fred Hawthorne
Playing the most spectacular and

hardest hitting polo seen on American
field* this year, the great Meadow
Brook "big four," minus the services
of Louis Stoddard, its No. 1, whose
place was ably filled by J. C. Coolcy
defeated the supposedly invincible Ar¬gentine team yesterday afternoon by «
-core of 7 goals to 4, on InternationalV.-!,l .». *11*...»«_ T 1

This was the first of the two specialinternational matches arranged to de¬cide the supremacy between the all-con¬
quering "four horsemen of the Argen¬tine" who had swept all before them ini.i.gland and won the American opentitle this season, from the MeadowBrook team, Jed by Devereux Milburn.The second game will be played on In¬
ternational Field on Saturday after¬
noon, and should Argentina win then
st third and deciding game will be
played, probably on Monday.While no title hinges on the result
of these games between the two great¬
est polo combinations in the worlo, and
the Meadow Brook has particularly»tressed the fact that it is not com¬
peting as the four that defeated the
British at Hurlingham last year, butsimply as a private team, the fact re-
rftains that the winning four will be
rightly regarded as the champion poloteam of the world.
When Stoddard was so severely in¬

jured by a fall from his pony last
Monday that ho had to remain out of
yesterday's game, it was felt that his
absence would prove a fatal handicap
to the American four. Little Cooley,leader of the Flamingo four, and a
veteran of wide experience, eagerlyvolunteered and was pressed into ser¬
vice.

Cooley Fills Sfoddard's Place.
Without in any way detracting from

Stoddard'« value to the "Big Four",for he is recognized wherever the gameis played as one of the greatest for¬
wards who ever swung a mallet, it must
be paid for Cooley that he filled Stod-
dard'a stirrups wonderfully well yes¬
terday. It was part of Cooley's duty
lo cover Capt. Luis Lacey, leader of
the Argentine four, and to ride him
« if on occasion, and Cooley stood up
i > this imposing task surprisingly well,¡¦»'Rides scoring one of Meadow Brook's
rjoals.
Viewing the match as a whole, it

«rat Argentine's failure to hit accurate-
ly that proved fatal to the South Amer-

aïs' hopes of victory. In horseman-
fhip, in combination play, even in
nibbling the ball, Argentine, as a
ii?am, held a slight advantage over the
American combination. When it came
to long hitting and accurate shootingfor the goal, however, tho South Amer¬
icana were extremely erratic, the for¬
wards passing up many chances on
hat appeared certain scores by either
iiasine the ball entirely or landing
¡do of the mark.
This was in large part due, undoubt-
!y, to the tremendously aggressive
riving of Milburn and Wï team mates,
ho were in there lighting every min-

of the time and forcing the Argen-nians to hurry their shots. The play-
ig of Meadow Brook's "big four'' was
re individual in character than thatils opponents, und in a majority of
ee up and down the field in pursuitthe ball the American ponk s ap-

. ¡cd to have the edge on speed.Vor Meadow Brook, young Tommy
,:..-licock fairly rode himself into glorysterday. The Meadow Brook No. 2
at a source of constant worry to the

Argentine team, vicing with the mightylilburn in the power of his hitting and
ranging the field from end to end in
.he reckless dashes over the broad
stretch of turf. Superbly mounted in
«¦very chukker, Hitchcock accepted
very challenge by an opposing ponynd generally showed in front in theseduels of speed. lie was the highestcoring player of the day, making five
f Meadow Brook's seven goals, with

'Coley and Webb making the other two
Webb played his position at No. 3 itnastëirîy style, and while his was no'¡he scoring position, the brilliant leftander always made his presence felti'oth when it came to riding an opponertt out of the play or preventing atArgentine score by daring saves.Milburn, at back, played in tho man

"( r that has earned h im the reoutatloiof being one of the greatest playerwhd ever filled the position. From thfirst period to the end of the matel'nis herculean hits outshone those o
every other man on the field, rnd man;roes these tremendous drives save*;he day for Meadow Brook by cnrryin¡tht ball out of the danger zone afteArgentine had thundered down thT;eld clear up to the portals of thAmerican goal.
Captain Lacey was the star for Ar

cantine, being only a shade behinMilburn in the distance covered by hihits. The South American leader* wa
a tower of strength to his team, noonly playing the back position mngnificently but frequently leading the olfenso in tho daring Argentinian ati-nults on the Meadow Brook goal, anfor 6uperb horsemanship I do not b«liovo T,nciM«'«l »mini «n.-j« nr. IU flo3
yesterday,
Tho Mile.«, brothers and Jack NelsonI were brilliant in all but their hitting,I irequently taking tho ball almost thef longth of tho field on splendid pass¬ing, only to fall when the road was

open for a score. As I have said, thesemisses wcro often caused hy tho furi¬
ous aggression of Hitchcock, Milburn,Webb and Cooley, but thero were nu¬
merous occasions when tho Argentineforwards should have scored and failedin the pinch.

Miles and Milburn Clash
We talk of the players and of how

they played the game, but ilio poniesdeserve a separate niche in the poloHall of Fame to themselves. Combin¬
ing the threo cardinal virtues neces¬
sary in a polo pony, speed, intelligenceamj courage, to an extraordinary de¬
gree, they appeared to «nter into the
game yesterday with every whit as
much interest and fighting determina¬
tion as their riders, and to leave the
field of battle at the end of each chuk-
kcr with real regret.
A soul-stirring demonstration of this

came in the final peri d of play, when
tho teams were fighting desperately.Meadow Brook to increase its lead ana
Argentino to pull victory from the
jaws of defeat. In a wild rush down
the field toward the Argentine goalDavid Miles and Milburn crashed, al¬
most head on, and both riders and
ponies reeled back from the impactand were sent sprawling to the ground.For a moment the crowd held its
breath as the wild melee of plunging
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j Scores by Periods
MEADOW BROOK (?) ARGENTINA (3)J, «*, Cootey. No 1.J««)in MilesTiv«* Hitchcock Jr. No . ...lohn !> Kelson3 «fttwn W«bb.,,, No. 8 .David MilesDevert-aux Mllpurn. No. 4 ,C5apt, Luis LaceyReferee.Captain Harry H. Holmes.<¦> Major Vivian Loekett and Cap-tain F. A. Ollt,

ri K5-T period
Ooal Team un«! rinycr. M. S.1.Meadow Brook, Hitchcock . 1:40

SECOND PERIOD
2.Argentin«. J. Nelson . 5:55THIRD PERIOD
S.Argentina, David Mile» . 1:01<.Meadow Brook, Hitchcock . 0:45

FOURTH t-JBIUOD
E.Meadow Brook, Coniey . 1:40

FIFTH PERIOD
No «core. *

SIXTH PERIOD
o-MeadoW BrOok, Webb . 4:36

SEVENTH PERIOD
7.-Argentina, David Miles. 5:018.-Meadow Rroolc. Hitchcock . 1:4S

EIGHTH PERIOD
S M.-adow Brook, Hitchcock. 0:2.">10 Ar «entina, uaoey . "¡^¡O31-Meadow »rook, Hitchcock. 3:10Timo of game, 1:42:35.

horses and shouting riders stirred upclouds of dust. Milburn and Miles atlast staggered to their feet, but Mil-burn's chestnut mount, Corona, layon its side, kicking widly in the effortto regain its feot. When the ponyfinally struggled up it was standing onthree legs, its left leg hanging limply.It looked like a broken leg and adoomed pony, but the stalwart Milburn,still suffering fi'om his own injurie.**, |grasped the pony's hoof in his twohands and yanked it vigorously for- |wind. The leg seemed to have beendislocated, but Milburn's heroic treat¬ment was successful, and Corona, limp-ing, but plainly pleading to continue,was led off the field.
There were about 12,000 persons inj the stands when the game began withMajor Lockett throwing in the ball, andi after two rushes up and down thei field Hitchcock scored on a free hitfrom tho fifty-yard mark, followingan Argentine penalty. Both sides foughthard, but. there was no more scoringin this chukker.
Argentine tied the score in the sec-ond when John Nelson shot a prettygoal a minute before the bell rang, tak¬ing the ball on a beautiful pass fromJohn Mile». Argentine was inv;idingMeadow Brook territory consistently atthis stage.
The Miles brothers got one of then-sweeping combination plays workingin tho third period, and David Milesdrove between tho goal posts after oneminute of fierce struggling,' giving Ar¬gentino the lead for the first and onlytime in tho game. The.'advantage wasbrief, however, for Hitchcock, Carryingthe ball from the throw-in at the cen¬ter, rushed it down squarely in fron1of the Argentino goal and then sheit home for a score,
Cooley added another for MeadovBrook In the fourth chukker, afte:Hitchcock had missed a short one clos«to the goal posts. After Argentine hatrushed the ball out of the danger zoniMilburn came thundering down thifield and lifted the ball with a trcmendous hit to the side, where thalert Cooley received it and scord o;

a brilliant cut shot.
Lacey Prevents Goal

No scoring in the fifth, although Milburn would have earned a goal onfree hit from the sixty-yarfl mark, bufor Captain Lacey's wonderful snviWebb made it 4.2 for Meadow Brooin 4:35, after stealing the ball awafrom Jack Miles close to the sidboards. Argentine fought furiously t
score In the last minute of play, bimissed half a dozen chances aft«working the ball within easy etrikitidistance.
David Miles was the first to score 1the seventh period, picking the ball othe side hoards and then sendingslashing slant shot between the posfrom the sixty-yard mark, a marvelous stroke. Hitchcock then addedhis total, carrying the ball down tlfield on two great smashes. An Arge'tina forward, with a wonderful chamto take the ball away, played rig',into Hitchcock's hands in front of tlgoal and Tommy Bent an easy oithrough.
It was the daring Hitchcock agawho scored at the Ftart of the eighchukker, sweeping down the field aidriving home a dazzling slant shfrom close to the side boardstwenty-five seconds. Laccy markedone for Argentine on a free hit, athen Hitchcock shot the final goalter carrying the ball from tho centand scoring on a great slant shot.

--jWorld's Series9 \Strike-Out Record |
SEVKN

Oct 7, 1903.DInnesn (Boston A.) vs.Pittsburgh N.
Oct. 12, 1903.Dlnneen (Boston A.) vs.Pittsburgh N.
Oct. 9, 1906.Brown (Chicago N.) vs. Chi¬cago A.
Oct. 3 1, 3 90S.Donovan (Detroit A.) vs.Chicago N.
Oct. 9. 3909.nonovsn (Detroit A.) vs.Pittsburgh K.
Oct. 23, 1910.Brown (Chicago N) vs.Philadelphia A.
Oct. 37, mi.-Coombs (Philadelphia A.)vs. Nevr Torlc N.
Oct. 13. 3 914.Rudolph (ISoston N.) vs.Philadelphia A.
Oct. 9, 3 93 5.Mayer (Philadelphia N.) vs.Boston A.
Oqt. 11, 193 7.Schupp (New Tork N.) vs.Chicago A.
Oct. 7. 191S.Vaughn (Chicago N.) vs,Boston A.
Oct. 7, 1923 Barnes (Otants N.) vs. Tankaes A.
Oct. 32, 3923.Mays (Yankees A.) vsGiants N,
Oct. 19, 1921.-Hoyt (Yankees A.) vsGiants Ji.

EIGHT
Oct. 31. 3 905.M&thewson (New Tork N.'vs. Philadelphia A.Oct. 12, 390S.Mullln (Detroit A.) vsChicago N.
Oct. 33. 3 909.Adams {Pittsburgh N.) veDetroit A.
Oct. 17. 3930.Bender (Philadelphia A.vs. Chicago N..Oct. 20, 3 910.Coombs (Philadelphia A.vs. Chicago N".Oct. 18. 3 911.Plank (Philadelphia A.) V!New York N.Oct. 11, 3912.Wood (Boston A.) vs. NeiYork N.
Oct. 9, 3 934.Rudolph (Boston N) VIPhiladelphia A.Oct. 30, 393 4.James (Boston N.) V:Philadelphia A.Oct. 9. 191S.Foster (Boston A.) viPhiladelphia N,Oct. 30, 3937.Cicotte (Chicago A.) vs. NeYork X.
Oct. 9, 1921.Douglas (Giants N.) vs. T«

NINE
Oct. 11, 1905.Bender (Philadelphia A.)vs. New York N.Oct. 11. 1906.-Pflester (Chicago N.J vs.-Chicago A.
Oct. 25, 1811.Coombs (Philadelphia A.)vs. New York N,Oct. 6, 3 919.Eilar (Cincinnati N.) vs.Chicago A.

TEN
Oct. 1. 1803.Phillip*)* (Pittsburgh N.)vs. Boston A.
Oct. 1«, 1Ö0S.Overall (Chicago N.) vs.Detroit A.
Oct. 12. 1909.-Mullln (Detroit A.) vs.Pittsburgh N.
Oct. 11. 1921.Barnes (Giants N.) vs Yan¬kees A.

ELEVEN
Oct. 3. 1903.-Dlnneen (Boston A.) vsPitti-burgh N,
Oct. 14, 1911.Mathewson (New York N.)vs. Philadelphia A.
Oct. 8, 1912.Wuod (Boston A.) va. NewYork N.

TWELVE
Oct. 11, 190S--Walsh (Chicago A.) vs.Chicago N.
A record for world's series pitching: *t»«made on Oct«:>ber 6. 3 919, at Chicago. Inthe siïth game of the series b«tween th«Cincinnati Nationals and Chicago Apiecans, when Eller. of tho Reds, lu the f~.end InniRg «truck nut Candil, Riabarg unSchalk in succession. William*,. :>.¡ miUp In the next inning, ais«* fano« Th« tiEller Rtriijirk out Eiefcoid nri«.:.!;.'.lina In «wicesvlun. making fcli it....;. .¦

strike outs»*
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(Columbia Freéhma»
And Varsity Crews
Rowing on Harlem
Jim Rice had an extra freshman

eight out on the Harlem yesterday
afternoon, when he boated five barges
of first-year men. In addition, one
varsity eight took a spin lasting about
a half hour and covered three to four
miles.
As on Tuesday, a few varsity candi¬

dates were used in each yearling barge
in order to accustom the newcomers to
the water, for few of them have had
any rowing experience. «Tim is not
bothering with going out in the launch
to coach the experienced men, and is
therefore spending all his time with
the freshmen. At present the Blue and
White coach is allowing the cubs to row
only one mile.

Irving Cooper, who was unanimouslyelected acting captain to take the placoof Franklin Brodil, who is a football
man just now, made his first appear¬ance yesterday and was «given the pace¬maker's position, which is usually helddown by Brodil. Carl Theobald, who
was declared ineligible last April onaccount of scholastic standing, rowedat bo\\% with Albert Mayo, T. B. Walker,Henderson, Sonn, Dixon, Griswold,Clonar T) Thnns and Wolf, cnvsivaii,
taking the other places.

Three of tho freshman barges wereboated as follows:
First freshman eight.Row, Sherman(varsity man); X*. 2, Bansen; .1, Llnde-roth: 4, Mea gar; 5. Millar; 8, BHlstone; 7,White; stroke, Linn; coxswain, Bypher(varsity man).
Second freshman «-¡--lit Row, Mayo(varsity man); No. 2. Durdtan; ". VanWycK; 4, Schmidt; .", Olstead; >. Thomas;7. Prince; stroke, Henderson (varsitynur); coxswain. Stuhl (varsity man).Third freshman eight- Bow, Grlchtel:No. 2, Friend; 8, Kesslet; 4, [leilly; :.. An¬derson; 6, Parker; 7, Miller; Etroite, Ulynn;coxswain, Sypher,

Star Amateurs Enter
For Garden Try-Outs

Every class to be contested at the
Canadian Boxing try-outs under the
auspices of the Metropolitan Associa¬
tion, Amateur Athletic Union, at Madi¬
son Square Garden, on Monday and
Tuesday evenines. October n and 10,
will be a feature, as tho best boxers in
the district have entered. A few of the
stars who will compete are an follows:
112-pound class, flyweight: Nick

Quagliorelli, Pastime A. C; John
Breslin, J. P, McCourt Association;Joe Malone, Glcncoe A. C, and Al Leib-
owitz, champion of the Brooklyn A. A.Bantamweight: Harry Felix, RiStgersGym; Willie Buff, of Rochester, N.'Y.;Jack Gordon, Rutgers Gym, and JohnHuriev. Comnmnitv CArth
Featherweight: Willie Singer, 92dStreet Y. M. II. A., New York Statechampion; Walter Fiona, Trinity Club;Phil Bricks, Bronxdale A. C, and SidGolrtie, Amoure Club of Brooklyn.Lightweight: Ben Bostein, 02dStreet Y. M..11. A.; Andy Palmer, YoungMen's Association; William Sorenson,Pastime A. C.
Welterweight: Leon Gutowski, BayBeach Club; Fitz Davis, Pauüst A. C;Michael Reilly, St. Jerome's C. C; JackCarter, St. Christopher Club; W. Burke,Bronxdale A. C; Jerry Moran,' HplyName Boys' Club.
Middleweight: John Kehr, BronxdaleA. C; H. Purdy, Phila. Jack O'Brien'sGym; J. Kenney, 135th Street Y. MC. A.

Ten Extra-Inning
Games in Series

Played in Past
i..-___!_Extra-inning games in the world':series have been scarce, only ten sue!contests having been played to date, a:follows:

3907
32 innings.Detroit, ::; Chicago, 3.

.3910
10 innings.Chicago, 4; Philadelphia. 3.

1911
3 1 linings.Philadelphia, .1 ; Now York. 210 Innings.-New fork; 4; Philadelphia, 3

3 91 13
31 Innings.New York, C ; Rostnn, fi,30 innings. Boston. 3; New York, 2.

3 913
30 T.iiings.New York, 3, Philadelphia, C

1*14
12 innlngs-T-»;<-..¦»?< .-, :, Philadelphia, 4.

I.

(Cspvriíjht. 192i, iVeiu J'oi'fc Tribunt inc.; Trad« ilarli Registered. V. S. Patent Offic*>

Battling Siki
"Battling" Siki, the Sengalese,
May be a champ or he may be a cheese;
Tile Siki swat hurt Carp a lot,
But the Dempsey pace is a. bit more iiot.
They say he's tall as a Sikimore
in the candle light of a Wabash shore;
Whether he can or whether he can't,
1 hope he isn't a Sikiphant.
There must be a ring in the atmosphere
When "Sic him, Siki," rolls loud and clear,
And according to Carp,\vho felt the ivarp,
As lie heard the birds and the tinkling harp,He knows hoto to trip with his shins and knees,
Docs "Battling" Siki, the Scngalese.

"If Siki fights Wills he will have to give away more than thirtypounds." And ho will have to take-more than he gives away.

On the other paw, if Siki is permitted to enter the ring with oneof those Sengalese bowie knives, as is often the custom of his tribe, evenDempsey ¡night pause a brief moment before lettting a right hook fly.
Gridiron Etchings

No. 7.Iowa
There are certain periods when a football team can lose live reorulars

and still fill many of the open spaces in a most acceptable way.But when a football team loses five stars such as Aubrey Dpvine,Glen Devine, Duke Slater, Lester Belding, and Heldt at center, the shockis a trifle abnormal in its intensity.
Devino. Slater and Belding were three of the greatest football playersin the world when Iowa took her conquering march last fall.There seems tt> be conclusive evidence that Aubrey Devine was the.greatest quarterback in America and Slater was the greatest tackle.But since they are gone, they are gone, and that's the end to't.

Material Left
A few days ago we had a father and son act when Charley Moran'sCentre College team defeated a machine coached by his con Tom.Now we have a brother act when Howard Jones crosses half thecontinent to face Tad in the big bowl.
In spite of the loss of such spectacular stars, Howard Jones will havehis share of strong material headed by Captain Gordon Lccke, the plunging fullback.
In addition to Locke he will have Shuttleworth, White, Miller, Colbjand Soling for backfield positions, with Meade, Minnick, Kritz, HardingThompson, Cotton, Barrett and others ready from flank to flank.«So while the Hawkeye detachment will hardly be as strong as it waslast fall, it will be stout enough to give Yale one of the busiest after_^... iU.. m_ ...:ii i_ _n_ i_

This will be Iowa's first intersectional game, and she has no intentionof« making any ragged showing or falling down heavily on her first longEastern haul.

Now and then some prediction comes true. "When Carpentier lostto Dempsey," a Frenchman told us some time /ago, "he lost to a betterman in every way. But you will find that he going to lose his next fightto his own conceit and carelessness. Georges is a fine boxer, but not quiteas-brilliant as he thinks he is."

Michigan, after helping to dedicate new ¡stadiums at Vanderbilt andOhio State this month, stands ready to indorse the building boom whereverher dedicatory services are required. The new stadium at Vanderbilttakes top place in the South, while the Ohio State coliseum is the fineststructure of its kind in the world.

It has been suggested that the world series be made a roving proposi¬tion, as the golf and tennis championships now are, but so far as we knowtío move in this direction has yet been officially made.

Bethlehem Soccers SignEight British PlayersBETHLEHEM, Pa., Oct. 4..In an ef¬fort to re-establish the former na¬tional champions as leaders of the kick¬ing style of football, the BethlehemSteel Company F. C. soccer team hassigned eight stars from Great Britain,Manager W. L. Lewis announced to¬day. They are Young, formerly ofGreenock Morton and Dundee Bibs;McFarlane, formerly of PartickThistle; Raeside, formerly of Dumbar¬ton anil Kings Park; Terris, formerlyof Falkirk and Liverpool; Rattray, for¬merly of Raith Rovers; McNivin, for¬merly of Partick Thistle; Faulds, for¬merly of Peters* and Scottish JunioiClub, and Goldfe, formerly of Çlyro'lBank.
Bethlehem will open its AmericaiLeague eason In ,,; il?d >lp ;: « Sttur-'.iv against thi Phi! I". ('*-J\V Of the .: jfc ¡'i'. «'.. .-I«! Ppi"."1

Il.-.-nPlayers Who Lead
In Number of Hits

Year. Player, Club. C. AB. H. PC.1003.Sebrinic, Pirates.. 8 30 U .3601005.Moulin, Giants. .. » 19 0 .815193)3 Itthell, White Sox. 0 26 8 .8081907.Stelnfelelt, Cubs.. 1} 17 8 .4701907.Kossmnn. Tigers..B 20 8 .400
1008.Chance, Cubs., 5 10 8 .4211900.Delehanty, Tlijers 7 30 0 .316
1810.Collins, AIhlettcs. 5 21 0 AZ91010.Baker, Athletics. T> 22 9 .10»1911.Baker, Athletics. 0 24 9 .375
1013.Berzos, Giants... 8 30 li .400101.1.Baker, Athletics. 9 20 0 .4501014.Ever«, Unties... 4 16 7 .438lois.i.cwl». Red Bat... a 18 8 .444
1910.Hooper, Itecl Sox. 5 2t 7 .333101t~..tohertson. (Hants 6 22 11 .SOO1018.Pick, Cubs. 0 18 7 .389193 0.Jackson. WÍÍ. Hot. 8 32 12 .3.3Tü'-íUlirut. JJptllie/s.'. 7 27 0 .838I '.'M.Kurs». C'ont!»... 8 S3 II .;;t8

Lavender Prospects
Brighten With Stars
Back in Harness
In preparation for Saturday's open¬

ing game of the season against St.
Stephens the C. C. X. Y. football squad
went through a practice session yes¬
terday devoted almost entirely to scrim-
mage. Although many watched the drill
through the inclosure, the practice
took on an aspect of secrecy, for the
gales were locked and no one except
the members of the team was allowed
on the field.
The scrimmages were the most satis-

factory held .so far. The varsity dis-
played unusual strength and power.
Its defense was impenetrable, to the
attacks of the scrub, while its offensive
play carried everything before it. Four
touchdowns wer..« the total scored
against the scrub.

Prospects In the Lavender football
camp have brightened considerably.
Thrçe inen who last week were thought
would be lost to the team are back
in harness. They are Schtierman.
center, and Kudin, tackle, both of
whom had scholastic difficulties, and
Schapiro- à 230-poünd guard, who had
been forced to leave -the game on
doctor's orders. The baekfield, further¬
more, which loomed up as a grave prob¬
lem, seems to be the bright spot" in
the. team's make-up. One of the most
promising candidates is Färber, a half¬
back, whose work gives indication that
he will bo one of the outstanding stars
of the season.

i,- ¦»

Mike Gin See Yankee
Victory With One Eye

Minooka Mike McNally, the Yankee
infielder and one of the stars of last
year's world's scries, was slightly in¬
jured in fielding practice before yes¬
terday's game. Charlie 0"Leary was
hitting to the infield and Mike had
taken Joe Dugan's place at third base
when a skipping grounder canje up and
parked itself on McNally's left optic.The Yankee infielder retired to the
dugout, and after vigorously massagingthe injured eye he announced that he
would be able to see the Giants lickedif no complications ensued. Mike hadboth eyes wide open with astonishment
in the eighth when the Giants scoredthose three runs, however.

Nebraska to Bring Strong Team
East for Battle With Syracuse

By ínnía Brown
The current gridiron calendar fnclw! 'S rrr-r.uv .',» internenclashes of the season an engagement i;i ,'y ncu--e between <>.fich "CiufMeehan'i charges and Fred Dawsor.'s brawny Cornhu?kf..¦<. from L¡Neb, And from advance indications, Me; .. Meehan, Horr ,-*nd Idates arc engaged for a rather strenuou party on th? a .>«,.,.

****" 1
November 4.

a *¦ noon ,? I
The young men from the land oi

corn and cattle have acquired
thing of a habit of into of C3
eastward each fall with rather f
success. Two year« ago Frank,
brought them alone and go* :ir, ever
break in two engagement« with H
gcrs and Penn State, and ant ye.«¡Dawson led them down to Pittsburghand took a resounding fall o il of
Warner's more or less ferociou l'aithers, These Middle Westerners rat! <¦¦

¡ike the idea and intend to ma
their prestige to where they v. !) b«
acceptable guests for future occasions
among the ambitious and aggre c
set.
As to just what Dowson found whenhe peeped at. his hand, it ¡noy be sai

that about, the toughest job hfl a
to have is to keep from laughilself out of the pot. He lookedfound 'em all ri.'nt. and now e's
looking for the curious gentry who de-
light in calling.

Twenty Letter Men on Hand
The Cornhuskers graduated

first class footballers last :.. ng
among thorn being Clarence .c'.
or." of the best ends of the year;- Jt>;
Pucelik and Floyd Wright, two exceed
ingly robust and agile actors in thi
center of the line; Roy I.y.nan, an
other lineman, also i* missing. Bu'
for ail -o: that, former letter men an
so plentiful on the Nebraska campu

¡that one might think they, like
hoppers, blew ¡n on some roi
breeze. In short, there are t .<...¦..
them on hand, which, of course,
take into account the flock of
possibilities in last year's fre nma¡
class.
Starting with Captain "Chick" Hart

ley al fullback quite an -¿ jspiei.-.i
start, by the way.here are the otheri
who won their letter'», last year: N'oble
ÎÎ. Do Witz, Lewellen, Layon s
halfbacks; Preston und Kurse;:.
terbacl;?; Scherer and Schoeppel
ends; Weller an»! Wenke, tack:».-; Ber
quist and McCIasson, guards, -,
Peterson. House and Nixon, centers
In addition to this array, Bassett, ;

'guard who received his letter in 1920
is back, ad "Terrible Thomsen, al
letter man in 1920, who, with his 19<
pounds of heft, was a savage batter
ing ram, but who may be shifted ou
to end this- year.
With this array most coaches »ul<

be willing to tell tho recruits fron, las
year's yearling squs>d to call arount
another time when they weren't s<

j busy. Indeed, Dawson seems to be in ¡

position to do just that. But it so haD
pens that one or more of last year'i
crop is quite likely to shove some o:
the older faces into the (Kjcar<!. Then
aie a half dozen or more of these colt!
who will decline to be ignored. Arnon;
them are Spieee, Sturm, Trautman
Packer, Klemke, McAllister, Tiinnar.
R. DeWitz, Randolph, H ibka, Edelmar
and Springer. Is it any wonder thai
Dawson is having difficulty in maskint
a smile?

One Defeat Suffered Last Year
1 he Nebraskans ran rather roughshod over neighboring: teams last

in winning the Missouri Valley Confer
once championship, and they expect t<
repeat this year. The only defeat las
season was at the hand3 of Notre Dame
Knute Kockne's team winning by
score of 7 to 0. This year the -:
Bend collegians will b<.- reeling üorne
what from rather ruthless deletions o
their ranks, owing to charges -of professionalism after the close of the 182
season, and the Nebraskans are count
ing strongly on getting even.
The Syracuse team will afford th

only medium of comparison with team
of other sections. The remaining game
on the Cornhuskers' schedule are al
with teams in their own general see
tion. Missouri, Oklahoma, Kansa;
Kansas Aggies and Iowa State Colleg
are the other engagements of nott
Looks like Dawson and his charges ar
in for a highly successful season.
They play right vigorous football ou

Nebraska way, and evidently Dawso
has no intention of allowing the rougedges of contact to be smelted down t
any fromageous consistency. Amon
the equipment and appurtenances tha
he ordered sent along to the train ill;
camp at the start of the season wer
seves-al sets of boxing gloves. He saythere is something of art analogy be
tween the spirit of the squared rin;and the griddled rectangle; but it'spirit, mind you, not -»methods.

. .

Baeharach Giants to Play
The Bacharach Giants, known as thworld's negro champions, will be thattraction at Bronx Field next Sundawhen they clash in a twin bill with thBronx Giants. The first game will bcalled at 1:30.
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Roper Drills Tigers
On Fundamental Play

PRINCETON', N'. J«. Oct. 4..There
was r.o BcrJmmage again to-day for th«
Princeton football squad, Crack d->-

Rowr being determined that the teas»
shall thoroughly know and txttutt cor-
rectlv everv play before catting to*

game with the University of Mr«11"*.
Saturday. sJtaJiThe three varsity teams were»S«IL
all afternoon in the ideas «.',J^C..F^;,coaches consider fundamental, row

new men were added to the JM*squad from the sera* ^gjihalfback; Dinsmore, quai.erm»«
Drews and Bowers, linesmen._

CIGARETTES

Let Fc.ûma smsktrt
Uli you.I

for TWENTY
.and after all, what
other cigarette is so

highly respected by
so many men?

Í4CCETT Se MyiXS ToiACC« 0*


